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Carpal tunnel syndrome, a median nerve entrapment neuropathy, is characterized by sensorimotor deficits. Recent reports have
shown that this syndrome is also characterized by functional and structural neuroplasticity in the primary somatosensory cortex
of the brain. However, the linkage between this neuroplasticity and the functional deficits in carpal tunnel syndrome is un-
known. Sixty-three subjects with carpal tunnel syndrome aged 20–60 years and 28 age- and sex-matched healthy control
subjects were evaluated with event-related functional magnetic resonance imaging at 3 T while vibrotactile stimulation was
delivered to median nerve innervated (second and third) and ulnar nerve innervated (fifth) digits. For each subject, the interdigit
cortical separation distance for each digit’s contralateral primary somatosensory cortex representation was assessed. We also
evaluated fine motor skill performance using a previously validated psychomotor performance test (maximum voluntary con-
traction and visuomotor pinch/release testing) and tactile discrimination capacity using a four-finger forced choice response test.
These biobehavioural and clinical metrics were evaluated and correlated with the second/third interdigit cortical separation
distance. Compared with healthy control subjects, subjects with carpal tunnel syndrome demonstrated reduced second/third
interdigit cortical separation distance (P50.05) in contralateral primary somatosensory cortex, corroborating our previous pre-
liminary multi-modal neuroimaging findings. For psychomotor performance testing, subjects with carpal tunnel syndrome
demonstrated reduced maximum voluntary contraction pinch strength (P5 0.01) and a reduced number of pinch/release
cycles per second (P50.05). Additionally, for four-finger forced-choice testing, subjects with carpal tunnel syndrome demon-
strated greater response time (P50.05), and reduced sensory discrimination accuracy (P50.001) for median nerve, but not
ulnar nerve, innervated digits. Moreover, the second/third interdigit cortical separation distance was negatively correlated with
paraesthesia severity (r = 0.31, P5 0.05), and number of pinch/release cycles (r = 0.31, P5 0.05), and positively correlated
with the second and third digit sensory discrimination accuracy (r = 0.50, P50.05). Therefore, reduced second/third interdigit
cortical separation distance in contralateral primary somatosensory cortex was associated with worse symptomatology
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(particularly paraesthesia), reduced fine motor skill performance, and worse sensory discrimination accuracy for median nerve
innervated digits. In conclusion, primary somatosensory cortex neuroplasticity for median nerve innervated digits in carpal
tunnel syndrome is indeed maladaptive and underlies the functional deficits seen in these patients.
Keywords: functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI); median nerve neuropathy; tactile stimulation; psychomotor performance;
finger agnosia
Abbreviations: BCTSQ = Boston Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Questionnaire; CTS = carpal tunnel syndrome; D2/3/5 = second/third/
fifth digit; S1/2 = primary/secondary somatosensory cortex
Introduction
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS), a median nerve entrapment neur-
opathy, is characterized by pain and paraesthesia in median nerve
innervated areas. Recent studies have shown that CTS is also
characterized by functional (Druschky et al., 2000; Tecchio
et al., 2002; Napadow et al., 2006; Dhond et al., 2012) and
structural (Maeda et al., 2013) neuroplasticity in the primary som-
atosensory cortex (S1) of the brain. Several studies have noted
enlarged and/or blurred cortical representations in contralateral
S1 for the fingers, or digits of the hand, affected by CTS. For
instance, functional MRI studies have found reduced distance be-
tween cortical representations of the second and third digits (D2/
D3) in subjects with CTS and in addition, prolonged sensory con-
duction velocities for median nerve innervated digits (Napadow
et al., 2006). This contracted D2/D3 separation distance for sub-
jects with CTS was recently confirmed by our magneto-encephal-
ography study in a separate patient cohort (Dhond et al., 2012).
Furthermore, alterations in neuroplasticity with CTS may also
extend to structural properties of S1 grey matter. Our recent
whole-brain analysis found that grey matter volume was reduced
in subjects with CTS and that (i) this reduction was confined spe-
cifically to the hand area of S1, contralateral to the more affected
hand; and (ii) was associated with the median nerve sensory vel-
ocity (Maeda et al., 2013). Such changes in neuroplasticity likely
reflect the synaptic reorganization noted in animal deafferentation
models (Merzenich et al., 1983; Wall et al., 1986, 1992; Florence
and Kaas, 1995; Tommerdahl et al., 1996) as well as in human
immobilization (Lissek et al., 2009; Weibull et al., 2011) and de-
afferentation (Werhahn et al., 2002) models. However, the link-
age between such neuroplasticity and functional deficits in CTS is
currently unknown.
Although CTS has been characterized by elevated tactile detec-
tion thresholds (Thonnard et al., 1999; Tucker et al., 2007), it is
doubtful that this change in detection threshold could be due to
factors associated with skin physiology (such as observed with
age; Zhang et al., 2011a), but is rather more likely associated
with centrally mediated deficits that lead to changes in acute
and/or chronic S1 cortical organization. A number of tactile sen-
sory discriminative metrics, other than tactile detection thresholds,
have been demonstrated to be sensitive to alterations in centrally
mediated information processing. For example, observations
obtained in non-CTS pain populations from tactile tasks that
challenge sensory discriminative performance between adjacent
digits is compromised, and this is most likely the result of
impaired inhibition, which in turn leads to some form of mal-
adaptive neuroplasticity (Zhang et al., 2011b; Nguyen et al.,
2013). Observations from these tactile discrimination performance
tasks, which were designed to engage interactions between ad-
jacent and near-adjacent cortical ensembles of adjacent digit cor-
tical representations, have paralleled findings obtained from
stimulus-evoked activity in the somatosensory cortex of non-
human primates (Francisco et al., 2008). Moreover, these sensory
discriminative tasks are impacted in human performance when
the balance between excitation and inhibition is altered locally
in S1 cortex (Rai et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2013). Previous reports
have demonstrated that decreasing the spatial distance between
two vibrotactile stimuli delivered to the skin—and consequently,
decreasing the cortical distance between the evoked response—
has a significant impact on the sensory percept of those two
stimuli (Tannan et al., 2006, 2007; Zhang et al., 2008). Those
findings imply that a shorter cortical distance between digit rep-
resentations would hypothetically result in decreased sensory dis-
criminative performance in tasks requiring discrimination between
the represented skin sites. In our study, we predicted that a de-
crease in cortical separation distance between D2 and D3 would
lead to a decrease in tactile discrimination capacity between those
digits. As we found a significant overlap between those digit
representations in our pilot study of subjects with CTS, we antici-
pated that these subjects would have a decrease in sensory
discriminative performance that would be related to D2/D3
separation.
Furthermore, sensory discrimination phenomena such as finger
agnosia manifests as difficulty in distinguishing different fingers,
and has been localized to disruption of the angular gyrus and
other regions of the parietal lobe (Rusconi et al., 2005). Altered
S1 reorganization of somatotopic representations in CTS may also
support the deficits in fine motor control seen in these patients
(Fernandez-de-las-Penas et al., 2009a; de la Llave-Rincon et al.,
2011), likely through disrupted sensorimotor integration (Shinoura
et al., 2005). Examples of deficient sensorimotor integration have
been noted by visuomotor tasks involving pinch grip control
(Radwin et al., 2004). For instance, reduced speed and accuracy
in pinch-release performance has been reported for CTS-affected
fingers (Jeng et al., 1994). Recently, more sophisticated multi-digit
manipulation protocols have also been applied to subjects with
CTS, demonstrating that these subjects are also deficient in dex-
terous manipulation (Zhang et al., 2011) from an inability to ad-
equately control finger force distribution (Zhang et al., 2013).
While S1 physiology and sensorimotor feedback underlies fine
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motor control, it is currently unknown whether the blurring of
cortical representations for median nerve innervated digits in
CTS represents maladaptive neuroplasticity and is related to be-
havioural deficits in sensory discrimination performance and fine
motor control.
In this cross-sectional study, we aimed to link neuroimaging
metrics such as D2/D3 S1 cortical separation distance with CTS
symptoms, somatosensory discrimination capacity, and psycho-
motor performance. We also aimed to confirm our previously re-
ported alterations in S1 organization in CTS using a much larger
sample. We used high-resolution functional MRI to evaluate brain
response to vibrotactile stimulation on median and ulnar nerve
innervated digits. We also evaluated tactile discrimination and
fine motor skill capacity for tasks involving these same digits.
We hypothesized that reduced D2/D3 separation distance in S1
would be associated with worsened symptomatology (particularly
paraesthesia), poor somatosensory discrimination accuracy, and
reduced fine motor skill performance for median nerve innervated
digits in subjects with CTS.
Materials and methods
Subjects
Male and female CTS and healthy control subjects, aged 20–60 years,
were enrolled. Subjects in both groups responded to study advertise-
ment or, for subjects with CTS, recruitment from patient data regis-
tries, and eligible healthy control subjects were chosen in preference to
match the evolving age and gender distribution of the patient cohort
in the study. Subjects with CTS needed to have a history of pain and/
or paraesthesia in median nerve innervated territories, 43 months
duration. All subjects were examined for eligibility by a physiatrist at
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, which included a physical exam for
Phalen’s (Phalen, 1966) and Durkan’s sign (Durkan, 1991), and testing
of median and ulnar sensory nerve conduction velocities (Cadwell
Sierra EMG/NCS Device). For subjects with CTS, inclusion criteria for
nerve conduction velocities consisted of 43.7 ms sensory latency for
median nerve or 40.5 ms sensory latency compared to ulnar sensory
conduction. Subjects diagnosed with bilateral CTS were tested on the
more affected hand.
Exclusion criteria for both groups consisted of contraindications
to MRI, history of diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular, respiratory, or
neurological illnesses, rheumatoid arthritis, wrist fracture with
direct trauma to median nerve, current usage of prescriptive
opioid medication, severe thenar atrophy, previous acupuncture
treatment for CTS, nerve entrapment other than median nerve,
cervical radiculopathy or myelopathy, generalized peripheral neur-
opathy, blood dyscrasia or coagulopathy or current use of antic-
oagulation therapy. Symptom severity and functional status were
evaluated with the Boston Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Questionnaire
(BCTSQ; Levine et al., 1993), where pain was evaluated as the
average of ratings on the first through fifth questions, whereas
paraesthesia was evaluated as the average of ratings on the sixth
through 10th questions.
All study protocols were approved by Massachusetts General
Hospital and Partners Human Research Committee and all subjects
provided written informed consent.
Psychomotor performance testing
Psychomotor performance testing was completed using the BTE work
simulator with the pinch strength attachment (Fig. 1A; BTE
Technologies Simulator II, BTE Technologies) adapted with laptop
monitoring and custom software using the Labview platform (ver.7,
National Instruments). The task was made to replicate previously pub-
lished psychomotor performance tasks, which demonstrated significant
deficits in subjects with CTS (Jeng et al., 1994). Subjects first per-
formed two repetitions of a maximum voluntary contraction using
pinching of their thumb and index finger on the more affected
hand. Subjects were in a seated position with the arm bent at 90
and elbow supported on an armrest. The psychomotor performance
Figure 1 Functional deficits in subjects with CTS were assessed with (A) psychomotor performance testing using the BTE Technologies
Simulator II adapted in-house for visuomotor pinch/release tasks, and (B) sensory discrimination testing using the CM4 (Cortical Metrics,
LLC), a portable four-finger vibrotactile stimulator using voice coil technology.
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task used the higher maximum voluntary contraction value from the
two repetitions and then set a ‘high’ (25% maximum voluntary con-
traction) and ‘low’ (2% maximum voluntary contraction) threshold for
each subject. The psychomotor performance task was a pinch and
release performance task which tested subjects’ speed and accuracy
at this pinch and release manoeuvre. Subjects were given visual feed-
back and were instructed to pinch stronger than the high threshold
and release below the low threshold as quickly as possible. Subjects
were able to practice the task twice before testing. The entire task was
8 s in duration, was performed twice, and the number of successful
pinch and release manoeuvres per second was calculated from the
final 5 s of each test. Accuracy was assessed by also calculating the
overshoot and undershoot forces beyond the high and low thresholds,
respectively. We also calculated the percentage of pinch/release cycles
completed successfully, to evaluate if speed calculations may have
been adversely affected by differences in accuracy between groups.
Sensory discrimination testing
During an experimental session, before MRI scanning, the subject was
seated comfortably in a chair with one arm resting on an armrest
attached to the head unit of a portable four-site vibrotactile stimulator
(Fig. 1B; CM4, Cortical Metrics, LLC; for full description see Holden
et al., 2012). The subject placed the hand over the tactile stimulator
with the volar surface of each finger’s (D2 to D5) distal phalanx on
5 mm diameter probe tips. In the case of subjects with CTS, the more
affected hand was used. The probe tips were independently controlled
and the stimulator was capable of delivering a wide range of frequen-
cies and amplitudes.
Subjects were evaluated with a four-finger forced choice protocol.
This protocol was composed of four trials per digit (16 trials total).
During each trial, a short duration stimulus (amplitude: 100 mm, fre-
quency: 25 Hz, duration: 500 ms) was delivered randomly to one of
the four digits. Subjects were instructed to press a key corresponding
to the digit stimulated immediately after the stimulus was detected.
Each trial, other than the first trial, began 2 s after subject response of
the previous trial. Response time (from onset of stimulus to subject
response) and response accuracy (percentage of correct trials) for D2
and D3 (median nerve innervated), as well as D5 (ulnar nerve inner-
vated) were recorded.
Somatosensory cortical mapping with
functional magnetic resonance imaging
Following sensory discrimination testing, subjects underwent MRI
evaluation on a 3.0 T Siemens Trio equipped with 32-channel head
coil. A structural MRI scan used for localization was followed by
functional MRI evaluation. Structural MRI data were acquired with a
multi-echo MPRAGE T1-weighted pulse sequence (repetition
time = 2530 ms, echo time 1/echo time 2 = 1.64/30.0 ms, inversion
time = 1200 ms, flip angle = 7, field of view = 256  256,
slices = 176, sagittal acquisition, spatial resolution = 1  1  1 mm3).
Event-related functional MRI was used in conjunction with vibrotactile
stimulation at three different digits (D2, D3 and D5). A separate scan
run was performed for each digit and the order of stimulation was
pseudo-randomized. Functional MRI data were acquired using a gra-
dient echo blood oxygen level-dependent T2*-weighted pulse se-
quence adapted for improved spatial resolution (repetition time/echo
time = 2000/30 ms, field of view = 200  200 mm, 32 coronal slices,
voxel size = 2.1  2.1  2.5 mm, flip angle = 90). Slices were oriented
roughly parallel to the central sulcus contralateral to the stimulated
digit, maximizing spatial resolution along the dimension of any ex-
pected shifts along the post-central gyrus. Vibrotactile stimulation
was provided by a magnetic resonance-compatible device constructed
in-house in conjunction with a shell provided by Cortical Metrics. The
device contained four piezoelectric transducers (one for each digit,
T220-A4NM-303 Y, Piezo Systems Inc.) fitted with roughened edge
cylindrical plastic probes (5 mm diameter). Stimulation was controlled
by software coded in-house (Labview 7.1, National Instruments) in
conjunction with relay integrated circuitry and an analogue signal gen-
erator (HM8030_5, HAMEG Instruments). The piezoelectric trans-
ducers were driven by a sine-wave signal at 30 Hz, which was
amplified to achieve a piezoelectric element deflection of 0.51 mm.
Each one of the three digits (D2, D3 and D5) on the more affected
hand was stimulated in separate runs with an event-related design
comprised of 27 2 s duration stimulation events separated by a rando-
mized interstimulus interval (6-12 s, total scan time = 306 s). Subjects
lay supine in the scanner with earplugs to attenuate gradient noise.
Subjects were informed they would receive intermittent finger stimu-
lation and instructed to close their eyes and focus their attention on
the stimulated finger. Following scanning, subjects were asked to
report which finger was stimulated and the intensity of stimulation
on a scale of 0 (no sensation) to 10 (very strong but not painful).
Data analysis
Demographic, clinical assessment, sensory discrimination testing data,
and psychomotor performance testing data were evaluated for nor-
mality (Shapiro-Wilk test) and for equal variance between groups
(Levene’s test). These data were then contrasted between CTS and
healthy control subjects using either a Student’s t-test or Mann-
Whitney U-test (if either distribution normality or intergroup variance
equality was not found) at a significance level of P5 0.05 (SPSS ver-
sion 20). For assessment of sensory discrimination response time, sub-
jects whose response accuracy was worse than 2 standard deviations
(SD) from the mean were excluded to improve data quality.
Additionally, response times were computed from trials in which sub-
jects responded correctly (i.e. indicated the correct digit). The stimulus
intensity rated for vibrotactile digit stimulation during the functional
MRI scan was contrast between groups with a Student’s t-test. In
order to clarify whether hand dominance, and its relation to the
tested hand, affected any differences in sensory discrimination be-
tween groups, we also performed an additional subgroup analysis
with CTS and healthy control subjects who were both right hand
dominant and were tested on their right hand.
Functional MRI data were first registered to each subject’s structural
MRI data [bbregistration (Greve and Fischl, 2009), Freesurfer: v.5.1].
Slice timing correction, motion correction, high pass filtering (cut-off
period = 90 s) and slight spatial Gaussian smoothing (full-width at half-
maximum = 1 mm, i.e. below voxel resolution, FSL: v.4.1) were per-
formed on the volumetric space data during preprocessing. Spatial
smoothing in volume space was minimal to limit inadvertent cross-
sulcus spread in functional MRI signal, but was still used as (i)
volume to surface mapping was completed using an intersection
plane defined as the grey/white matter boundary surface (mri_vol2-
surf, Freesurfer), which may be slightly offset from the peak activation
voxel; and (ii) our region of interest analysis extracted values from
individual subject maps (i.e. before more robust surface smoothing
for group analyses, see below), and smoothing is known to enhance
signal-to-noise ratio [spatial smoothing acts as a low pass spatial fre-
quency filter (Petersson et al., 1999)]. Preprocessed functional MRI
data from each brain voxel were then analysed using a general
linear model (GLM). This GLM was univariate and the event timing
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design, convolved with a canonical double-gamma haemodynamic re-
sponse function, served as explanatory variable (Feat, FSL).
We then performed region of interest analyses using subjects’ digit
stimulation maps and an anatomical post-central gyrus label for
Brodmann area 3b (BA3b label, from aparc.annot.2009, Freesurfer)
intersected with an unbiased (across all CTS and healthy control sub-
jects) group map cluster corrected for multiple comparisons (z = 2.3,
P5 0.05) for each digit. For each subject’s digit statistical map, the
location of the peak vertex of the most significant activation cluster
within this region of interest was extracted (mri_surfcluster,
Freesurfer). The surface distance between pairs of peak vertices for
these D2, D3, and D5 statistical maps (fsaverage, Freesurfer) was
calculated on each subject’s Freesurfer brain surface using an edge
cost and Dijkstra’s algorithm for surface distance (mris_pmake,
Freesurfer). Hence, distance measurement respected surface topog-
raphy (i.e. not Euclidean distance between two voxels). These dis-
tances were then contrasted between CTS and healthy control
subjects with a Student’s t-test.
Correlations between clinical assessment, psychomotor performance,
sensory discrimination, and functional MRI testing metrics which dif-
fered between groups were also calculated (SPSS version 20).
To calculate group functional MRI response maps, the resultant par-
ameter estimates and variances for each digit on the single subject
level were projected on to the average surface brain (fsaverage,
Freesurfer) and smoothed on the spherical cortical surface (full-width
at half-maximum = 5 mm) (mri_vol2surf, mri_surf2surf, Freesurfer).
Subjects with CTS whose more affected hand was the left and, thus,
experienced finger stimulation on the left hand, had their functional
and structural data flipped across the mid-sagittal plane to perform
group analyses with right hand-affected subjects. Accurate registration
was ensured by visualization (tkmedit, tkregister, Freesurfer). Group
maps were created for CTS and healthy control subjects and cluster-
corrected for multiple comparisons (z = 2.3, P5 0.05).
Results
Demographic and clinical assessments
A total of 63 subjects with CTS (48.9  9.7 years old, mean  SD,
52 females) and 28 age-matched healthy control subjects
(48.4  9.9 years old, 21 females) were enrolled. Although
median nerve sensory velocity was significantly slower in CTS
compared to healthy control subjects (CTS: 37.3  7.2 m/s,
healthy control subjects: 53.6  5.3 m/s, mean  SD P5 0.001),
ulnar nerve sensory velocity was not significantly different (CTS:
55.7  6.7 m/s, healthy control subjects: 55.6  5.3 m/s) (Table
1). Further, although median nerve motor latency was significantly
longer in CTS compared to healthy control subjects (CTS:
5.0  1.3 ms, healthy control subjects: 3.3  0.4 ms, mean  SD
P50.001), ulnar nerve motor latency was not significantly differ-
ent (CTS: 2.9  0.3 ms, healthy control subjects: 3.0  0.3 ms)
(Table 1). The overall BCTSQ symptom severity scale and func-
tional status scale scores were 2.7  0.7, and 2.1  0.8, respect-
ively (Table 1). Within the BCTSQ symptom severity scale, subjects
reported moderate pain and paraesthesia (2.6  0.9 and
3.0  0.7, mean  SD, respectively on the BCTSQ scale of 1 to
5). Self-reported symptom duration was 8.7  8.7 years
(mean  SD, Table 1).
BCTSQ pain and paraesthesia ratings were positively correlated
(r = 0.43, P50.001). Thus, subjects with greater pain also re-
ported greater paraesthesia. The BCTSQ symptom severity score
was significantly correlated with the BCTSQ functional status score
(r = 0.57, P5 0.001).
In order to clarify whether hand dominance, and its relation to
the tested hand, affected any sensory discrimination or psycho-
motor performance differences between groups, we also per-
formed an additional subgroup analysis with CTS and healthy
control subjects who were both right hand-dominant and were
tested on their right hand (CTS: n = 38, 34 females, healthy con-
trol subjects: n = 27, 21 females, sex distribution was not signifi-
cantly different between these subgroups, chi-square test)
(Supplementary Table 1). The subgroups still differed significantly
in terms of median nerve sensory velocity (CTS: 37.3  7.4 m/s,
healthy control subjects: 53.4  5.4 m/s, mean  SD, P5 0.001)
and median motor latency (CTS: 5.1  1.4 ms, healthy control
subjects: 3.3  0.4 ms, P5 0.001, Mann Whitney U-test)
(Supplementary Table 1).
Psychomotor performance testing
Due to some data loss, we analysed psychomotor performance
data from 58 subjects with CTS and 24 healthy control subjects.
Table 1 Demographics and clinical assessments
Healthy control
(n = 28, 21 female)
Carpal tunnel syndrome
(n = 63, 52 female)
P-value
Age (years) 48.4  9.9 48.9  9.7 n.s.
Symptom duration (years) n/a 8.7  8.7 n/a
Nerve conduction study
Median nerve sensory velocity (m/s) 53.6  5.3 37.3  7.2 _0.001
Ulnar nerve sensory velocity (m/s) 55.6  5.3 55.7  6.7 n.s.
Median nerve motor latency (ms) 3.3  0.4 5.0  1.3 _0.001
Ulnar nerve motor latency (ms) 3.0  0.3 2.9  0.3 n.s.
Boston carpal tunnel syndrome questionnaire
Symptom severity score (1–5) n/a 2.7  0.7 n/a
Function status score (1–5) n/a 2.1  0.8 n/a
Data is shown as mean  SD. n.s. = not significant; n/a = not applicable.
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Psychomotor performance data were lost to device failure (CTS:
n = 5, healthy control subjects: n = 4) (Supplementary Table 2).
Pinch maximum voluntary contraction was significantly reduced
in CTS compared to healthy control subjects (CTS: 53.6  18.2
N, healthy control subjects: 71.7  24.1 N, mean  SD,
P50.01, Table 2). The number of successful pinch and release
manoeuvres during testing was significantly reduced in CTS
compared to healthy control subjects [CTS: 3.3  1.2 times/s
(Hz), healthy control subjects: 4.0  1.6 Hz, mean  SD,
P50.05, Fig. 2A and Table 2]. We also evaluated accuracy in
completing this task. The pinch overshoot and release under-
shoot were not significantly different between groups (over-
shoot; CTS: 15.6  9.7 N, healthy control subjects: 13.4  7.4
N; undershoot: CTS: 5.2  6.7 N, healthy control subjects:
3.0  3.0 N mean  SD, Table 2). Additionally, the percentage
of successful pinch and release manoeuvres during testing
was also not significantly different between groups (CTS:
98.5  3.8%, healthy control subjects: 97.3  4.7%,
mean  SD, Table 2), suggesting that group differences in the
number of successful pinch and release manoeuvres could, in
fact, be attributed to task speed.
To examine whether handedness impacted these results, we
repeated these analyses on a matched subset of subjects who
were tested on their right hand and were right hand-dominant.
We again found significant differences between CTS and healthy
control subjects in terms of maximum voluntary contraction (CTS:
55.0  17.3 N, healthy control subjects: 70.6  24.0 N,
mean  SD, P50.01, Supplementary Table 1) and the number
of pinch and release manoeuvres [CTS: 3.2  1.3 times/s (Hz),
healthy control subjects: 3.8  1.2 Hz, mean  SD, P5 0.05,
Supplementary Table 1]. There were again no significant differ-
ences in overshoot, undershoot, or percentage of successful pinch
and release manoeuvres between CTS and healthy control subject
subgroups.
For subjects with CTS, the number of successful pinch and re-
lease manoeuvres was significantly correlated with the median
nerve (averaged D2 and D3) sensory velocity (r = 0.31,
P50.05) and median motor latency (r = 0.27, P50.05).
Figure 2 Psychomotor performance deficits in CTS. (A) The number of pinch and release manoeuvres per second was significantly
reduced in CTS compared to healthy control subjects (HC) [CTS: 3.3  1.2 times/s (Hz), healthy control subjects: 4.0  1.6 Hz,
mean  SD P50.05]. (B) The number of pinch and release manoeuvres was positively correlated with D2/D3 separation distance in
contralateral S1 of the brain (r = 0.30, P50.05). Thus, closer D2/D3 separation distance was associated with reduced fine motor skill
performance during psychomotor performance testing.
Table 2 Psychomotor performance testing
Healthy control
(n = 24, 17 female)
Carpal tunnel syndrome
(n = 58, 48 female)
P-
value
Maximum voluntary contraction (N)a 71.7  24.1 53.6  18.2 _0.01
Number of pinch and release (Hz)a 4.0  1.6 3.3  1.2 _0.05
Overshoot (N)a 13.4  7.4 15.6  9.7 n.s.
Undershoot (N)a 3.0  3.0 5.2  6.7 n.s.
Rate of successful pinch & release (%)a 97.3  4.7 98.5  3.8 n.s.
Data is shown as mean  SD. n.s. = not significant. aMann Whitney U-test.
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Thus slower velocities and longer latencies were associated with
reduced ability to pinch and release during testing. No other sig-
nificant correlations between psychomotor performance and clin-
ical metrics were noted.
Sensory discrimination testing
Data were lost from a few subjects. We analysed sensory discrim-
ination data from 54 patients with CTS and 24 healthy control
subjects (Supplementary Table 2). Sensory discrimination data
were lost because of time constraints (CTS: n = 6, healthy control
subjects: n = 3), lack of compliance (CTS: n = 1, healthy control
subjects: n = 0), drop out (CTS: n = 1, healthy control subjects:
n = 1), or device failure (CTS: n = 1). For the four-finger forced
choice protocol, subjects with CTS demonstrated increased
response time for median nerve (averaged D2 and D3, CTS:
0.92  0.10 s, healthy control subjects: 0.85  0.12 s,
mean  SD, P50.05, Table 3), but not ulnar nerve (D5: CTS:
0.89  0.10 s, healthy control subjects: 0.86  0.12 s,
mean  SD) innervated digits. Discrimination accuracy (percentage
of correct trials) for median nerve innervated digits (averaged D2
and D3 trials) was significantly lower in CTS compared to healthy
control subjects (CTS: 90.4  12.4%, healthy control subjects:
98.4  4.2%, mean  SD, P5 0.001, Mann-Whitney U-test,
Fig. 3A and Table 3). Accuracy for D5 did not differ between
groups (CTS: 98.2  8.2%, healthy control subjects:
100.0  0.0%, mean  SD, Mann-Whitney U-test, Fig. 3A and
Table 3). To examine whether handedness impacted these results,
we repeated these analyses on a matched subset of subjects who
were tested on their right hand and were right hand-dominant.
Figure 3 Sensory discrimination deficits in CTS. (A) Discrimination accuracy (percentage of correct trials) for median nerve innervated
digits (D2 and D3) was significantly lower in CTS compared to healthy control subjects (HC) (CTS: 90.4  12.4%, healthy control subjects:
98.4  4.2%, mean  SD P5 0.001, Mann-Whitney U-test). Accuracy for D5 did not differ between groups (CTS: 98.2  8.2%, healthy
control subjects: 100.0  0.0%, mean  SD Mann-Whitney U-test). (B) For subjects with CTS who did make errors, D2 and D3 accuracy
was positively correlated with D2/D3 separation distance in contralateral S1 of the brain (r = 0.50 P5 0.05). Thus, closer D2/D3 sep-
aration distance was associated with reduced accuracy in discriminating median nerve innervated digits (D2 and D3) in four-finger forced
choice sensory discrimination testing.
Table 3 Sensory discrimination testing
Healthy control
(n = 24, 19 female)
Carpal tunnel syndrome
(n = 54, 45 female)
P-value
Response time: four-finger forced choice
Average D2 and D3 (s) 0.85  0.12 0.92  0.10 _0.05
D5 (s) 0.86  0.12 0.89  0.10 n.s.
Accuracy: four-finger forced choice
Average D2 and D3 (%)a 98.4  4.2 90.4  12.4 _0.001
D5 (%)a 100.0  0.0 98.2  9.2 n.s.
n.s. = not significant. aMann Whitney U-test.
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We again found a significant difference between these subgroups
of CTS and healthy control subjects in terms of discrimination ac-
curacy (P5 0.05, Mann Whitney U-test) and a trend in response
time (P = 0.07) for median nerve innervated digits (averaged D2
and D3, see Supplementary Table 1).
The averaged D2 and D3 response time in the four-finger
forced choice protocol was significantly correlated with BCTSQ
paraesthesia (r = 0.33, P50.05). No other correlations between
sensory discrimination testing metrics and psychomotor perform-
ance or clinical metrics were noted.
Somatosensory cortical mapping with
functional magnetic resonance imaging
Due to data loss, we analysed functional MRI data from a total of
57 subjects with CTS and 26 healthy control subjects
(Supplementary Table 2). Some functional MRI data were lost
due to claustrophobia (CTS: n = 1), sleep during scan (CTS:
n = 1), excessive head motion (42 mm) during scanning (CTS:
n = 2), or subject drop out (healthy control subjects: n = 2). For
a few subjects, we noted paradoxical blood oxygen level-depend-
ent signal reduction in contralateral S1 hand area in response to
finger stimulation (CTS: n = 2). These data were analysed and dis-
cussed separately (Supplementary Fig. 1). Vibrotactile stimulation
produced similar sensation intensity for CTS and healthy control
subjects (5.0  1.2, 4.3  1.7 on a scale of 0–10, respectively).
Group functional MRI maps demonstrated that vibrotactile stimu-
lation produced robust activation in contralateral primary somato-
sensory cortex (S1) and bilateral secondary somatosensory (S2),
primary motor, premotor, and insular cortices (Fig. 4).
Deactivation was noted in ipsilateral S1 for both CTS and healthy
control subjects. Within contralateral S1, there appeared to be
more overlapped activation in the group maps for CTS compared
to healthy control subjects (Fig. 5). In fact, individual analysis
found that cortical separation distance was significantly lower in
CTS compared to healthy control subjects for D2/D3 (CTS:
6.5  3.8 mm, healthy control subjects: 9.1  3.9 mm,
mean  SD, P5 0.01) and D2/D5 (CTS: 10.9  4.3 mm, healthy
control subjects: 14.1  4.2 mm, mean  SD, P50.01; Fig. 6 and
Table 4). However, the D3/D5 separation distance was not sig-
nificantly different between groups (CTS: 6.5  3.8 mm, healthy
control subjects: 7.7  4.0 mm, mean  SD, Fig. 6 and Table 4).
The D2/D3 cortical separation distance was negatively corre-
lated with the BCTSQ symptom severity score (r = 0.30,
P50.05) and the BCTSQ paraesthesia subscore (r = 0.31,
P50.05). Thus, reduced separation between D2 and D3 cortical
representations was associated with greater symptom severity,
particularly paraesthesia. The D2/D3 cortical separation distance
was positively correlated with the number of pinch and release
manoeuvres (r = 0.30, P50.05, Fig. 2B). Thus, closer D2/D3 sep-
aration distance was associated with reduced ability to pinch and
release during psychomotor performance testing. A trending
Figure 4 Group functional MRI maps demonstrated that vibrotactile stimulation produced robust activation in contralateral primary
somatosensory cortex (S1) and bilateral secondary somatosensory (S2), primary motor, premotor, and insular cortices.
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negative correlation was also found between D2/D3 cortical sep-
aration distance and response time in the sensory discrimination
testing for D2 and D3 (r = 0.26, P = 0.08).
Although in general, errors were unusual in the sensory discrim-
ination protocol (90% accuracy rate), for subjects with CTS who
made errors, the average D2 and D3 accuracy was positively cor-
related with the D2/D3 cortical separation distance (r = 0.50,
P50.05, Fig. 3B). Thus, smaller D2/D3 separation distance was
associated with lower accuracy in discriminating median nerve
innervated digits (D2 and D3) in the sensory discrimination testing.
No other significant correlations between functional MRI and sen-
sory discrimination, psychomotor performance, or clinical metrics
were noted.
Figure 5 Group-level activation clusters in contralateral S1 for vibrotactile stimulation. Larger and more overlapped activation clusters
were noted for CTS compared to healthy control subjects (HC).
Figure 6 Subject-level evaluation of somatotopy in contralat-
eral S1. Cortical separation distance was significantly lower in
CTS compared to healthy control subjects (HC) for D2/D3 (CTS:
6.5  3.8 mm, healthy control subjects: 9.1  3.9 mm,
mean  SD P5 0.01) and D2/D5 (CTS: 10.9  4.3 mm, healthy
control subjects: 14.1  4.2 mm, mean  SD P50.01).
However, the D3/D5 separation distance was not significantly
different between groups (CTS: 6.5  3.8 mm, healthy control
subjects: 7.7  4.0 mm, mean  SD).









(n = 50, 42 female)
P-
value
D2/D3 (mm) 9.1  3.9 6.5  3.8 _0.01
D2/D5 (mm) 14.1  4.2 10.9  4.3 _0.01
D3/D5 (mm) 7.7  4.0 6.5  3.8 n.s.
Data is shown as mean  SD. n.s. = not significant; n/a = not applicable.
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Discussion
This well-powered cross-sectional study evaluated the clinical
symptomatology, functional deficits, and brain neuroplasticity in
subjects with CTS. We were able to show that the cortical repre-
sentations in contralateral S1 for median nerve innervated digits
were overlapped in CTS, leading to reduced D2/D3 separation
distance compared to healthy control subjects. This result corro-
borated our previous preliminary multi-modal neuroimaging find-
ings (Napadow et al., 2006; Dhond et al., 2012), but with a much
larger sample size. In addition, we have now linked the cortical
remodelling with symptomatology and functional deficits in CTS.
Greater symptom, and particularly paraesthesia severity was asso-
ciated with reduced separation distance between the D2 and D3
cortical representations in contralateral S1. Also, both fine motor
skill and sensory discrimination performance, which were reduced
in CTS compared to healthy control subjects, were correlated with
the D2/D3 somatotopic separation distance. Specifically D2/D3
distance was correlated with (i) the number of pinch/release man-
oeuvres performed in a pinch grip task using median nerve inner-
vated digits; and (ii) sensory discrimination accuracy for D2 and
D3. In summary, reduced D2/D3 cortical separation distance was
associated with worse symptomatology (particularly paraesthesia),
reduced fine motor skill performance, and worse sensory discrim-
ination accuracy for median nerve innervated digits. Importantly,
many of these differences and correlations were specific to median
nerve innervated digits and were not significant for functional and
functional MRI metrics involving ulnar nerve innervated D5. Thus,
our study demonstrated that S1 neuroplasticity for median nerve
innervated digits is indeed maladaptive and underlies the func-
tional deficits seen in CTS.
Contracted D2/D3 distance is likely due to persistent multi-digit
paraesthesia localized to median nerve innervated digits (D1 to
D4) in CTS. Such paraesthesia represent afferent impulses with
greater temporal coherence than is normally experienced from
these anatomically distinct digits, and this temporal synchrony
leads to Hebbian mechanisms of synaptic strengthening and cor-
tical reorganization (Hebb, 1949). The close association between
paraesthesia and the blurring of cortical representation for affected
digits was underscored by the significant correlation between par-
aesthesia intensity and D2/D3 separation distance. This afferent
driven reorganization is similar to that seen for experimental ma-
nipulations such as syndactyly, or the skin fold fusion of adjacent
digits (Clark et al., 1988; Allard et al., 1991), and multi-digit syn-
chronous co-activation (Wang et al., 1995; Godde et al., 1996;
Pilz et al., 2004).
Our pilot functional MRI study also found that the separation
distance between contralateral S1 cortical representations for D2
and D3 was reduced in CTS (Napadow et al., 2006). That study
was performed with 13 subjects with CTS, whereas our current
study, performed with 63 subjects with CTS, used improved func-
tional MRI spatial resolution and more automated representation
allocation for each subject’s digit activation map. Thus, reduced
D2/D3 cortical separation has now been corroborated in a larger
study sample and in a separate magneto-encephalography study
(Napadow et al., 2006; Dhond et al., 2012), underscoring the
veracity of this brain-based neuroimaging metric for characterization
of individuals suspected of CTS. Moreover, our pilot functional MRI
study found that although D2 was shifted closer to D3, the location
of the D3 and D5 cortical representations did not differ between CTS
and healthy control subjects (Napadow et al., 2006). Similarly, our
current study found that although D2/D3 and D2/D5 separation
was contracted in subjects with CTS compared to healthy control
subjects, the D3/D5 separation distance did not differ between
groups, also confirming our prior results.
Additionally, we sought to evaluate how S1 remodelling relates
to functional deficits in CTS. We evaluated several functional
measures, including somatosensory discrimination and psycho-
motor performance capacity. Sensory discrimination relates directly
to somatotopy in that subjects are able to distinguish tactile stimuli
on different body locations due to the separation in cortical rep-
resentations evident in contralateral S1. Alteration in somatotopic
organization occurs in response to a number of different states of
altered afferent input. Syndactyly, digit amputation and synchron-
ous digit stimulation have been demonstrated to lead to altered
digit representations in S1 of non-human primates (Clark et al.,
1988; Allard et al., 1991). It appears that similar cortical remodel-
ling occurs as a result of CTS. Such blurred cortical representations
for median nerve innervated digits are maladaptive, as blurring
compromises the ability to discriminate inputs projecting to adja-
cent digits. This, in turn, could impact sensorimotor integration
and functional performance. In the four-finger forced choice dis-
crimination task used in this study, we found that subjects with
CTS demonstrated increased response time and diminished accur-
acy for median nerve, but not ulnar nerve innervated digits.
Aberrant sensory discrimination has been previously reported in
subjects with CTS, including impaired gap discrimination (Jeng and
Radwin, 1995). Although finger agnosia is one of the signs of
Gerstmann’s syndrome, which has been ascribed to angular
gyrus lesions (Rusconi et al., 2010), or, more recently, parietal
white matter damage (Rusconi et al., 2009), subjects with CTS
demonstrate evidence of finger agnosia without other aspects of
this syndrome (e.g. agraphia, acalculia). We also found that dis-
crimination accuracy for median nerve innervated digits was asso-
ciated with subjects’ D2/D3 separation distance, suggesting that
primary finger agnosia may be localized to the parietal lobe and is
a result of maladaptive S1 reorganization. Interestingly, in healthy
adults stimulated by tactile stimuli at sensory threshold, localization
errors were distributed preferentially to fingers adjacent to the
stimulated finger (Braun et al., 2005), suggesting that some over-
lap in S1 cortical representations for adjacent fingers exists even in
healthy adults. In fact, synchronous stimulation of adjacent digits
in healthy adults can lead to closer cortical representations, and
mislocalizations on a behavioural task (Pilz et al., 2004). Such
synchronous stimulation may be analogous to diffuse multi-
finger paraesthesia in CTS and, ultimately, lead to blurring of
D2/D3 S1 representations, which likely supports these subjects’
worsened sensory discrimination performance. Additionally, mal-
adaptive somatotopic reorganization and somatosensory misloca-
lization appears to also occur in other pain subjects. Mislocalization
has recently been reported for patients with chronic low back pain
(Wand et al., 2013). Interestingly, this chronic pain condition has
previously been reported to manifest in altered S1 somatotopy,
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specifically by a medial shift of the low back representation (Flor
et al., 1997; Lloyd et al., 2008). Although low back pain is not
typically characterized by paraesthesia, the diffuse nature of pain
in these patients may also supply the necessary synchronous af-
ferent inputs to shift or remodel S1 cortical representations.
Psychomotor performance reflects sensorimotor integration, and
previous studies have found that subjects with CTS demonstrated
impaired pinch grip strength and pinch/release speed in a visually
guided task (Jeng et al., 1994, 1997). In our study, we replicated
these results, finding reduced pinch strength and reduced number
of pinch/release movements per unit time performed by subjects
with CTS. The percentage of accurately performed pinch/release
cycles, as well as overshoot and undershoot, did not differ be-
tween groups, suggesting that it was, in fact, speed and not ac-
curacy that was affected in the subjects with CTS. On the other
hand, accuracy may be disrupted when fine motor tasks need to
occur within a fixed time, and more sophisticated, multi-finger
protocols have been shown to detect sensorimotor integration
deficits in accuracy for subjects with CTS (Zhang et al., 2011,
2013). Importantly, the number of pinch/release movements
was correlated with D2/D3 separation distance, suggesting that
S1 neuroplasticity also impacts sensorimotor integration, and ul-
timately functional deficits in fine motor skill performance in sub-
jects with CTS (Fernandez-de-Las-Penas et al., 2009b; de la Llave-
Rincon et al., 2011). Thus, these deficits may be due to the am-
biguity of signal localization for afference coming from receptors
on median nerve innervated digits.
Although our finding of contracted D2/D3 cortical separation
distance in CTS corroborated our previous pilot functional MRI
study, some differences with our prior study were also noted.
For instance, the pilot study found that median nerve innervated
digits had larger areas of activation in contralateral S1 for CTS
compared to healthy control subjects whereas our current study
did not find the activation area difference to be statistically sig-
nificant. This discrepancy might be due to differences in the mode
of somatosensory stimulation and stimulus design used in both
studies. Our pilot study used 100 Hz electrical stimulation with a
1 minute duty cycle stimulus block design, whereas the current
study used 30 Hz vibrotactile stimulation with a 2 s duration event-
related design. Activation area (i.e. spread of activation around the
peak response location) may be influenced by adaptation, which
would be more prominent in a block design, whereas somatotopy
(i.e. the location of peak activation) may be less sensitive to stimu-
lus duration. Additionally, electrical stimulation in our pilot study
produced a relatively strong stimulus, compared to the moderately
(5/10) strong ratings attributed by our subjects to the vibrotac-
tile stimulus. Importantly, there was no difference in sensation
intensity between CTS and healthy control subjects; thus, neither
attention level nor stimulus intensity were likely to have influenced
differences between groups.
Several limitations of our study should also be noted. First, due
to time constraints we did not evaluate somatotopy or activation
area for all digits of the hand. Evaluation of the ring finger (D4),
for example, may also prove interesting as this finger is both
median and ulnar nerve innervated. Another potential limitation
was the asymmetric design (i.e. unequal sample size in the two
groups), which stemmed from the anticipated greater variances in
the CTS population. We tried to mitigate any statistical shortcom-
ings of this design by incorporating non-parametric tests when
non-normal distributions (Shapiro-Wilk test) or unequal variances
(Levene’s test) were found.
In conclusion, S1 neuroplasticity is indeed maladaptive in sub-
jects with CTS, and it seems that this maladaptive neuroplasticity
underlies the functional deficits seen in CTS. Reduced D2/D3 cor-
tical separation distance was associated with worse symptomatol-
ogy (particularly paraesthesia), reduced fine motor control
performance, and worse sensory discrimination accuracy for
median nerve innervated digits.
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